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I'

THERE are times when H becomes the supreme duty of an organiia-

tfon or an mdividua! to speak out frankly and say the word of

truth despite ail the damage It may do to the most cherished illusions.

The present moment is such a time.

Present-day American radicalism finds itself in a hopeless blind-

alley from which there is no escape along the old lines. All the organl-

xations, parties and groups that have come out of the old socialist

and communist movements have lost their very ground of existence.

The official Communist Party, which is nothing more than a foreign

aaency of the Stalin dictatorship of Russia, is a thoroly alien and hos-

tile element In the American labor movement. The various Trotskyist

sects, as well as the organizations that have emerged from the old

Socialist Party, however wide their differences on all other questions

may be. have one fatal defect in common: they simply close their

.eyes and refuse to recognize that we are living tn a new world, a new

^world with problems that require new solutions and tasks that de-

mand new programs, a new world that cannot be met In terms of old

Ideas and formulas, no matter how valid they may have been in their

day. It has become painfully clear that none of these groups or or-

ganiiations has really learnt anything fundamental from the immense

world-shaking events of the past ten or twenty years. And, what is

worse, as organliations, they seem to show absolutely no awareness

that there Is anything to be learnt.

And yet let anyone look at the world and see. Virtually the entire

European labor movement, a growth of decades, has been destroyed.

It has been destroyed not merely physically thru Nazlconquest and

repression; it has been destroyed morally as well, thru internal decay

and impotence. Indeed, had it not been for this deep moral decay,

the physical destruction of the movement could never have been so

rapid and complete. The European labor movement on the Continent

had lost its Inner strength and wilt to live; it could neither halt fascist

barbarism on Its way to power, nor preserve itself against its ravages

from within and without.

The collapse of the European labor movement is the expression

of the moral ond ideological bankruptcy of every tendency and varl-

ety of socialism, right and left wing alike. Old-line social democracy,

traditional Marxian orthodoxy and Russian Bolshevism have all failed.

We may still learn a great deal from each, but we can never again

look to any of them to show us the way to socialism.

The events of the past eight years, culminating in the year of

war that has been equivdlei.t to d whole decade, have transformed

the face of history. Old stages of development, that only yesterday

we believed had been definitely superseded by the march of prog-

ress, have suddenly emerged again with the most compelling force.

On the other hand, whatever may happen, the road to sociahsm m

Britain and the United States will never again appear as we once

imagined it, from the most gradualist Fabian to the most revolution-

ary activist. The neat and tidy picture of steady advance to a dear-

ly defined, destined goal of socialism has been shattered to bits. In

its place, we have a world In endless turmoil, In perpetual eruption.

The neat and tidy formulas of yesterday, and the organizations based

upon and embodying them, will no longer do.

IN America, the socialist and radical movement, tho apparently in

'

a somewhat more secure and sheltered position. Is actually In a plight

perhaps worse than that of the European labor movement. For Ameri-

can socialism never was—as most of European socialism undoubted-

ly was—a genuine outgrowth of the labor movement, bound to it with

I organic ties. American socialism has not developed from within the

labor movement, but largely from without, and this has given it weak-

nessess over and above those it has had in common with European

labor. Today, American socialism—and here we include all socialist

groups whatever their origin—is more remote from the labor move-

ment, more divorced from its problems, attitudes and aspirations, than

it has been in decades. As an organic section of the labor movement,

American socialism virtually does not exist.

The existing socialist and radical groups are essentially out of

touch with American life and Its problems. They live in an artificial

world of their own that makes it Impossible for them even to see the

fatal defects of their existence. They cling to old phrases and fetishes,

to formulas and shibboleths long obsolete, with a pathetic blindness.

They are unable to take a positive, constructive stand on present-day

problems. They cannot cope with the new situation because the bur-

den of outlived tradition so weighs on them that they cannot open

their eyes and see. However great their services may once have been,

these groups today are things of the dead past. Like sleepwalkers

that cannot be awakened, they go thru the same old motions and

mumble the same old phrases in a new world of threat and turmoil.

They are in fact mere empty shadows; their tragedy is that they do

not seem to be ciware of it.

And yet there is fertile ground for a genuine American social-

Ism today. The organized labor movement was never so powerful.

Despite the disastrous split in its ranks, Its spirit Is high. More than

that, it has manifested a readiness and an ability to face new prob-

lems that few of those always so prompt to condemn It for its "back-

wardness" could have anticipated. With all the defects and shortcom-

ings that the A. F. of L. and C. 1. O. may have. American labor as

a whole has exhibited a vitality, an inner strength and a freshness of

outlook that is one of the most promising aspects of a situation other-

wise only too dark.

A genuine American socialism, with roots struck deep in the

living soil of American reality, can come only from within the organ-

ized labor movement. And when it comes. It will perhaps not resemble

any of the blueprints so abundantly produced by socialists in bygone

days. But it will be a sturdy native growth, of the bone and tissue of

the American people, and not a mere hothouse product, as so much

of American socialism has been in the past. It will really be the organ-

ization of the most advanced, most conscious elements of the Amer-

ican workers and of all other sections of the people that serve a use-

ful function in society. It will be the organization that will really be

able to cope with the immense tasks that face socialism in America

and to contribute to a solution of the gigantic problems that con-

front the world.

Ameri

=or the past several years, the Independent Labor League of

r^M.^.ica has made every effort within its limited resources to strike

out a new path for American socialism. Our work has not been wasted.

This is neither the time nor the place for a critical evaluation of what

we have done or left undone, but we believe that It does not go be-

yond the facts to state that we have made some contributions of

major Importance to the welfare and progress of the American labor

movement. Above all, we can declare with justified pride that we

were among the first in this country to catch the vision of what a

genuine American socialist movement should be and that we^ have

since been indefatigable in the effort to convert this vision into a

living reality.

This we have not succeeded in accomplishing, in large part be-

cause, try as we might, we could not emancipate ourselves from the
fatal stigma of our origin as a "splinter" group. Upon the I.L.L.A.,

too, the burden of the past has weighed with disastrous effect, altho
we, unlike so many of the other socialist organizations, have made
unceasing efforts to free ourselves. Our attempt to force a way out
of the blind-alley of present-day radicalism thru launching a move-
ment for socialist unity failed because of the lack of interest and un-
derstanding manifested by the leadership of the Socialist Party and
the other socialist groups. There Is no use blinking the facts. Our pres-
ent organization, too, as an organization, has outlived its useful-

ness. If we were to maintain It out of cherished illusions or blind de-
votion, we would be doing a distinct disservice to the cause of Amer-
ican socialism. This we will never consent to do.

THEREFORE, we, delegates to the national convention of the Inde-

pndent Labor League of America, having given the most thoro

consideration to the entire situation, do decide to dissolve the

I.L.L.A. and to release all members and officers from any further

obligations to the organization.

We take this action not in a spirit of defeat but In a spirit of

hope. There is wide recognition among all sections of society every-

where that the old order is definitely and irrevocably gone, and a new
democratic, socialist order is being born. Within the old-line socialist

organisations and outside their ranks, among the progressive ele-

ments in the trade unions, there is a growing ferment of Ideas, and
elements have emerged who, to a greater or lesser degree, have be-

gun to look In a new direction. If all of these elements could resolve

to throw off the dead weight of the past and its outlived organizations,

and unite in a joint effort to blaze a new trail to genuine American
socialism, an Important contribution towards that end could undoubt-

edly be made.

The great need of the hour is the unification of all forces who
are ready to meet the new situation with realism, Integrity and pro-

found faith in the vitality of the socialist idea. The great need of the

hour is a new start that will transcend the old, long-outlived disagree-

ments, disputes and factions; that will be neither social-democratic

nor bolshevik In the traditional sense, but socialist; that will encour-

age the utmost freedom of thought and discussion while It strives for

the utmost clarity and understanding; that will take its stand un-

equivocally on the basis of democracy against totalitarianism of every

btand, shape or form. The great need of the hour is a new start to-

wards a genuine American democratic socialism.

As we dissolve the I.L.L.A., we point with all urgency to this

need. We express our full and sincere readiness to cooperate in any

way In making this new start towards an American democratic social-

ism. We call upon all those who have hitherto been members, friends

or supporters of the l.LLA. not to flag In their activities in the labor

movement, but to redouble their efforts in whatever new forms and

along whatever new lines may appear necessary. We appeal to the

members and supporters of other socialist groups, and to socialists

generally, to do their share in achieving the great goal common to all

of us. We call for the unity of all progressive trade unionists and for-

ward-looking American socialists, whether they belong to any ex-

isting organization or whether they are among the hundreds of thous-

ands of unaffiliated radicals to be found in this country today.

A new start is necessary, imperative. Let us make it before it

is too late.

INDEPENDENT LABOR LEAGUE
OF AMERICA

December 29, 1940,
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FAREWELL
THIS Ij the !asf issue of the Worlten Age. For reasons haf are ex-

plained in Jhe cfeclaraiion on -fhe front page, tfie Independent
Ldbor League of America hai been dissolved. And with fho dissolution

of the I.L.LA., the Workers Age must necessarily sgspend publication-

We cannot, nor do we desire^ to hide the deep pang of regret

we fcei at the suspension of the Ace. For over eleven years, in the (acq

of immense difficulties and Ai the cost of not incorsidorabio sacrifice,

our readers and friends—kept the Age going because we felt that

s doing useful, worthwhile service In the cause of American labor
--'— Looling baelt df the past decade, we undoubtedly find

many rnings m the Age that wo would now smile or sigh over, but --

the whole we may say without presumption that our paper has rcndeieu

genuine service in the course of the eleven years of its existence. For that

PRIZE WINNERS AT LOCAL 22 ART SHOwJ, Calloway Protests Againj
Jim Crowism in U.S. Army

it was doing l

and socialism

many things

genuine service in rne course OT Tne eievi. ^ _. . _

it deserves to be remembered with some measure of sincere appreciation

But we must face the facts. The I.L.LA., as an organiiation, has out-

lived Its usefulness; It Is unablr ^- -*"-'— ''-
-
—'- ''-'- '

justify It:

«lono among

.cuiMttM, .. .J u.-ouit: *o achieve the ends which alone would
existence. The I.L.LA. has the suprenne mefit of recogniiing
rg existing radical groups, that a new start towards a gen-

merican democratic socialism must be made. But that very merit
Lupon us the obligation of speating the word of truth, frankly
^uregeously, even when it hurts. Present-day American socialism
I hopeless blind-alley; none of its groups and organirations, as

pj^w.y'""i3f'0"i. any longer have anything positive to contribute. We have
f the moral courage to draw the inevitable conclusion, and we therefore

" solve the t.L.LJi..

The writer of this editorial has served as editor of the Workers Age
for almost seven of the eleven years of its existence. In saying farewell,
he may be permitted to thank with wtioiehearted sincerity ail those who
have thru the years given unstintingly In money, in devotion, in $er

^
vice, to keep our paper going. Your work, the work of the IL.IJ^, an<

tthe Workers Age, has not been wasted. It has left its mart for good oi

p the labor ntovement and will undoubtedly bear abundant fruit when con
ditrons permit the rebirth of American soclatism.

Dressmakers Union Local 22. I.L.G W.U again sets the pace with a union art show of 331 pict,;res incharcoal, monotype and tempera produced by the 37 merrrbers of the Local 22 Art Workshop Here a ehe pnze winners. Left to right: Ruth Goldman. Lucille Lane. Rebecca Lisser. Charle. S. Vir^nX:,.!?"?

ype and tempera produced by the 37 members of the Local 22 Art Workshoo Her*, ^r^
the pnie winners. Left to right: Ruth Goldman. Lucille Lane. Rebecca Lisser. Charles S Smmerm;n fm!nager of Local 22), Seth Hoffman (instructor). ShiVl.y Shenker, and Jerry WeJsberg

^'"^^^'"-" f'"*""

A DRAMATIC pr(

'^ Army was m^^t '

• ^r'^j^

Resolution on the War

J aq^'n" .'4cuil /i'-^y.r-'^-^'],,^ v fi^

recto, of tt,« U„.:t«^ Tr^rv^^^i S^.Vce Er-p'o.e^j ..f ^'^^r"
of i96-<:a^. Mr. C^.'o-^^ ^-d^-e^ -5 -a-, oil.- fxr--»V, -'

-tary «nric« under rHs .elec,;.. -service -ct ^o^-J^ '^^ ^:. '^J^^
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-cr,
-
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^ ^^ ***

Mr. C«l<m«y •ccompanle.i refwra ol kn dr«fl Tr-rrfiniwiu , .iilia ^M^mBni s*y«g tf« army's >«:t,'^ «f r«feg*fi«9 tf^^ ,«, ^
dnrned forces rs r«rtW ««i«cnre fe ^^tlW, mctdt oer abeir«» A.
sprHar^fetterofff«C««f?f;rf««^«^y,.jj^5^^„ «*eT«g *e

"To me the present Ur,ited St*t« Army h tbm m^ «»Mi«*xrMfe
institution in American goremmentaJ Bfe," the O^ea^at taid.

In ih decision, the draft beard acloowtedged fW hM jurtice ^ MrGalloways Indlctmerrf of co«dffk.ns in f*» U,«fed $«*« Ar«y b«f J*,'
I dared that «nder tbe lew H couid do natlnog efao»t rt

"^^ '

jected Mr. Calloway's piea-

LABOR AID TO BRITAIN
THE formation of an American Ubor Committee to Aid British Labor,

announced here not long ago, Is a step that will be greeted by
virtually all sections of the labor movement. For it gives the organized
workers of this country a welcome opportunity to translate their admlra-
tion tor ar,d sympathy with British labor into practical assistance under
their own auspices and thru channels of their own movement.

American labor has from the very beginning recognized the demo-
cratic potential in the Sntish struggle against the fascist hordes of Hit-
ler faermany. Tfiere has never been any question as to where Its sympa-

^"•kf^ HUL !^
'\"Semess to aid the British war effort in every way

t^ m-* ? °U^°T'' '""I
°^ ^^' aid-Britain groups, induding

the Whrfe CommiTtee, have not been such as to make labor feel very

"Z r^sZ tTl
'" 1/"" °" ^° encourage any Independent activities on

possibe d.rec and specal a=d to the British labor movement, which
naturally lies dose to the heart of American labor. And finally many ofhese groups have objectives, avowed or unavowed, that go beyond'^aS
to Britain as sudi and w.th which many sections of the labor movement

well tL"%'"^,-"'
-n agreement. For all of these reasons, and others aswell, the situation obv.ously called for the establishment of an independ-

fsh llr'"'''" I ^°T'^^^
concerned primarily with aiding the Brit-

ish labor movement in this rfs most critical hour.

Woll^fr* ^°^f*^^^'
f°™ation of which was revealed by MatthewS Trades Un-r'''"
'" ^'-"°' °^ Walter Citrine, secretary of the

ican F,y/r.? Ti ?"^'!i"';',
^""'^ °f ^^^ ^"PP«^ °f ^^ Amer-ican Federation of Ubor and of large sections of the C.I.O. It plans toform branches m c.t.es and towns thruout the country, to work in con

lion ot doTning, blankets, medicaments and other goods to be sent toEngland thru the British Trades Union Congress to be d^tributed o

{Contmutd from page 1)

freedom. At the same time, colonial
peoples within the British Empire
have a similar right to demand their
independence and thus to be free to
contribute to the struggle against
f.'Kcism, exploitation and oppression,

3. On the same ground that it

does make a real difference who
wins, it is also necessary to distin-
guish our attitude on the question of
aid to bcllig-erents.

We are, of course, categorically
ipposcd to any aid whatsoe'V'er being
riven by the United States to Ger-

many, on the ground that we most
I
the Latin American countries uemphatically d„ not want Germany paired

to win. Of course, we s.vmpathizc It is a!)ove all necc^sar^- tn ..
with the German people jn n
fering brought upon them by >

and its wars and pledge all aid ... ..„.

power to any effort on their part to
throw off the Nazi yoke.

1 the other hand, we certainly
ant Britain to be aided, and we
in favor of all American aid to

Britain subject to the paramount
consideration of keeping America
>ut of direct military involvement
n foreign wars.

IV. America and Foreign War
AMERICA csn kc-*p out of foreign

war:
- Economically: The ' United

States finds itself in a situation al
most without parallel in the entir*
world. For, geographically and eco
nomically, it has virtually achieved
that continental integration for
which Europe has been striving so
painfully and so vainly for over a
century. Continuous ,sound function-
ing of our economic machinery- on an
expanding scale is quite possible on
the basis of our domestic resources,
as yet widely untapped, if on'y our
economy is operated on the principle
of welfare rather than that of pri-
vate profit. N'ot any inescapable need.';
of our economy considered as a tech-
nological .'iyatem, but the special

ideological prestige. Our first and
foremost line of defense again.s: fas-
cism remains what it has always
been—the fight at home again.^t un-
emplo.vment, poverty.demoralization,
despair. For us in America, the great
issue will fundamentally be decided
here in this country, in this hemi-
sphere, and not in Europe or Asia.

-America must keep out of foreign
war. S(jt only is involvement in
foreign war nut necessary for the
welfare and security of America, but
Fuch inv-olvement would do immense
dam.ige to .-American life by unlea.sh-
mg powerful tendencies to universal
regimentation, m-litarj- dictatorship
and drastic curtailment of civil, po-
litical and labor right.=;; by stimufat-

... .J ttt,-./,e iiii iiece.=sarj- t'

against "hemisphere defense
used as a cover for another th ru l

Wall Street imperialism ag&,j>-L
Me.Kico, Central .America and South
America.

3. Expenditures for arms should
he covered not by cutting down on
government social scnjce.s and .mas?
welfare or by imposing still heavier
tax burdens on the people, but by
increased income-tax le\-ies in the
nigher brackets, a 100% tax on ex
cess profits of armaments concerns
and the like. If our idle men and idle
machines are put to work to a meas
irabie degree and the national in-
rome raised by that much, there
should be no real difficulty in cov-
ering necessary- arms expenditures
while maintaining and even raising
the levels of welfare.

4, Social and labor legislation, as
Weil as the standards of labor, must
be safeguarded and extended. There
is already under way an organ-jjd
attempt of the employing ci- :.

aided by important sections of .,

arrny and navy burocracy, to u?e :

national-defense emergency to br-;...:

I

cause, broad and genaine democracy
can prove J-^.-: a.=i efficient as totali-

'

. would genuinely
'• 'n-it foreign jnva-

' - -:.'i :r;at compal-
•arianism
in wag-

;
- or .Asia.

--- r,--^.". to the
u-ice Lcrr. out of tlie

j-fiteria sweeping the

,

-spirit of intole
war panic and
countrj'.

6. Long-range efforts to overcwne
the economic trfsis must be based on
a planned attack on uneirpioyment,
poverty and low living standard.%
not on the hope nf bui!d;Rg up an
arms economy in the United States.
Experience has sho-A-n that an arms
economy—that is, an econnrr.-c ;-.-;-

tern that depe.nds for its c •

functioning on ever gre.-i*-
ment expenditures—is .1

fata] to the economic soar':-
the peace and welfare of th.

try.

At bottom, vigorous, effect _

tional defense is impo.ssib;e without
deepening and vitalization of de-

mocracy in terms of the basic need.-
and aspirations of the people, A de-
^ ,1... :_ sinjpij. defense of the

!-- fiJtiJe and self-defeat-
r.ever acquire that spirit
that alone can meet the
of totalitarianism. A dy

be the ootcoiBe «rf the -wv. abort of
the triaaepb of sgeJalMHJ, tike Cw^.
mental crLstx th^ broogJn irf»M tlie
war Will not be aotwta-. is fact, rt
will probaWy evm be scsn^ateA,
Only the repface«ie« of tht ««u«
systtnt of rapttsligt mftxiMlum by
international tovpee^Mm «» tike
baais of aaaaii^ can soive tfaik
deep-gouig, far-reaefciDg' ctimt ud
provide ccankind with the jtimtibiisty
of s futnre of pe»ae, mtUmi^ m^
freedom. OnJy soefa b^e sociki tras-
formaiion, raareorer, can aeveiop Ibe
deniocralk dynzniic csp&faie ©f tap-
ing wita the forces c* fiacBiB «ad
totalitarianism. In the Ugte «f tiww
broader persppcctrves:

1. It is iraperatrre that e««ry ef-
fort be made to develop aad tsain-
t£.;:i international worksB^-daas gea-

~d ititeniatiooal labor xctioB
-he »ar, EesarcSeM of htm
-licb coonecUoRS are Xaisy,

-..:.r p-.,tential intpott is f

ir.acpendence of action a
tior^i soiJdarity are the s

sources of labor and so

2, We pledge every
]

sutance to the mxiergivwHi 01111^
nents of fascism in the fascist, aatf
fastist-co.-rqneied eoonta-Jes of En-
rope in their ^orts to raestaUiai] a
bona-fide labor moreisent aod to <fe-

""Toy Urtalitariauism.

terests of powerful exploiting '"& jingoistic frenzy and war hyste
groups in this country are the driv- "^ t^hat might d"t--^ *'

inff force behind our far-flung finan
*"'

MORE "PEACE" NONSENSE

Oi p^.c opinion .h. h.ve hi^he^i::::^:;:^;:^^ ''-''-

isolJnr;t^po^i'r;:^h:s"eenth" '"»^^ "o-n+ervenfionlsV. or
musf .^f pe ^H ;S L h..

^ «n*e"ti<,r, that the United States

in the w.sfarn hemisphore Whatavl iLv ^ American continent,

Adm-ni.tratior policy L'u.a* '^9'+^^^Y °' meening criticism of

'Von-inteiven.tionh " h^ve :iarn«' ;^ ^T ^^^^'''-P-"*. Now the
their cn^lchrr, ^ndlrlZliX^f'^ abandoned this viewpoint so that

. r.*her dVbTo" chSe?. ^^'^ '°'* ^" ^^-^ -^ ^--^ -en «.wmed
Senator V/hee-ler warti tVin llnlt^J Ci i >

c^pt a -ju,* peace" which if ;tmif Z *° "".,*^P'^" ^'*'«^ +« ^<=-

Hitler Jnd Hitlerism In Ge/m 17 A d f'i^-r
"* f """"V^^ ^"'^ ^^

suredly will, what then?
""*"'' ^"^ '^ ^^'^'"^"^ ^<>f"S«. « he most ai-

unitedi;^t;/::t';t7orju^::r'^^'^7"'^ h-^^ ^^ --^^ ^^^

but also to .ndert.Vo'fo c" '.-,".^rr Tf"f' ' "'"** P^"""
ShoJd Hitler prove- r-.-J.-*-.-t' ".Z w

^eg°t,ated peace in Eufope.

self as ready to qo i-- wir;.'"-/-
"

'' ^^"?''?^''"1 f^" expressed him-

K it is anything at.ll. cA it is Vc^Z-tJ^
'^."ticir.e Intcrventionism.

Senator Vandenburq Is aoadrr-rH^',^.^
«ina ot in ervent,omsm. for altho

« well. It woJd ..-: ;;::;;,;,: ;.*'"^7/'""y •^-e.I.stic ^nd d^ngerou,

c*n people to r-,:. /:.::/,;: *"V^'-"^-^
-"'^ '"'-"t' -f i^- Ame,

total t-.;,.- ^>i '..M'-'"' ' ^^,9^^» ''""q thdt counfry to the vergo of

Tncre can be no jujt p&ace. the,

---„ — ^^ .-^.,,,iu „ui iat-iiung iinan-
cial and commercial entanglements
and oar imps^rialistic ventures in all
parts of the woHd. If the interests
of the masses of the people consti-
tute the decisive consideration, then
It is for us to look to the "open
door" at home, in this hemisphere,
rather than in Europe or the Far
EasL

2. Militarily: In a mijitary-politi-
cal sense, too, the United States is
so situated that it can keep measur-
ably free of foreign entanglements,
if only it is determined to do so. On
the basis of a defense program di
rected .strictly towards protectioi
against foreign invasion or attack,
the United States, according to
most all responsible military opin
is virtually impregnable. Thi^ im-
mense advantage would naturally be
lost should this country be plunged
into a foreign war.

3. Prom the standpoint of resist-
ig the challenge of fascism: Of

course, the dynamic, expansive force
of fascism would be greatly en-
hanced by a German victorj-, and
that would be strongly felt in this
country aa well. But it would gtilj
remain true, particnlariy for the
United Stotes. that the danger of
fascism 13 immensely greater from
withm than from without. It would
still remain true that if fascism weree^r to come to power in thi., coun-
try, it would be primarily as a re-
sult of the utter bankniptcy of our
domestic institutions, economic, so-
cial and political, and not simply as
a result of foreigTi propaganda or

back many decades; by bringing
about a further dislocation of our
economic system, with sprcnding ,1,^,-

tress and impoverishment. Moreover,
the challenge of domestic fascism
would probably reach its most dang-
erous point during the period of in-
" "ement in foreign war or i

isition from a war-time to
pc-are-time ccvnnmy, or with the pe.
istence of a war-time economy after
be war is over. InvoK-ement in for-
eign war would thus be a very seri-
ous threat to the most promising
elements of American life, those ele-
ments of freedom, welfare and de-
mocracy that we cherish as th-i point
of departure towards a better Amei

do^'TabTr.it^rT^™''/ ^?^°'---j ^---'.-^-.-- -f totalitarianism. A dy- ^- ^^ "^ necessarj- for the iatwia-

an^I th^nr^^f-- f""?
^^''^t-'^aliy

1 namic democracy, implemented with ^'°^^ labor mov^ent-or wiater^

recentvearStor"'-.'^'''^'"n "M^P'^"^^"'- of ^^-1 reform looking ^ \^^ «f i^~to prepare it, ^recent jears Labor will need alt its towards socialism, is the only sound
''"^'^ P«»^ prc^iain- For sicti a

«L .t-
^""^^^'^'^s mil- foundation of genuine national de- H^*=e program, labor in ibe Vnitea

leet this challenge of re- fense. States, and elsewbere in whatever
-At the present time, thi"? t>ro£rram \

^°^™ " ^^^ *** *>» shoold work oth
defense is) is at variance, ir. practica^'v ^.v^r^, [

^-^"<Jiins'y-

realism,

itancy to

action.

5. The true bul ^..^
the preser^-ation and' ^nsioT of
democratic civil liberties and the
nfrhts of labor. There is a certain
tendoncj- m current policv, on the
other hand, to fight totalitariani^n:
abroad by copying it here. Democ-
racy has already fallen into cor^sid-
erable di.=irepute in some official cir-
cles m Wa.=hington, and the totaii-
tarian concept is permeating influ- tne.r snoKesm*

A^Sai^^JS^^,"^*^
country, such pLs a!^ in" f^: ^i^^

VI. Problems of Hemisphere Unify

h^-;^.;_^^^ Warns

S^'^irSpEJAgainsf Fascist
iharacter of the so-called "defence" X, J '

I I r
of imperialistic group? a--; I TGnQS ID U Jplans of imperialistic group-

their spokesmen in the gov

Xtw York t

ft IS eoi:r::ry faces the

grave danger of fijrhting

r.oble caiises abroad in

way as will endanger tbei. ^_.-
er.ce at bon>e, Bcrtrand Rassell. dis-

m
V. Defense

'X'HE greatest confusion prevail;
-a.- in this country today on thi:

A\'"'r!^
""' «hove genuine de-j cration. U is manifestly our duty to t^Lhed Bri^i'^Il^i^ ^i^.f.nse against myas.on or attack advocate and support the secon/al- cently

'^"

I.LLA. Decides
To Dissolve

Organization
(Coalinatd from page Il--«=!*^

gates. There wjs no disagreement
with ita fundamental point of view.
Ari relt that a decisive tuminff point
had been reached and a decision had
to be made requiring the utmost
realism and courage. After a thoro
discussioBT'the vote on the report,
pro^snls and Declaration waa unan-
imous. (The Dcclarati«n Is published
"1 the front page of this issue,—Kd )Every delegate felt the solemnity
of the occaiion. Every delegate re-
called vii,-idly the long hlatory of the
organixation, its many achicvementa,
ts great BcrvJce to the cause of
American Ubor and socialism. Bul
nil recognized that the realities of

. H Tk"^
««'"«tion were paramount, uo™ ac many pomis. tftis eoordinn-

overfhrow of the HiHer re- S ', a"^ T .u"
>"« °« or^w- tary coDMlUUon and cooperation on

BfnAl ,<.^«u I

'==«tiaia. And ao the fateful dtv..«on [« ni.t.* ^f *«...i.-.., ..„-.>. .i... |„^.
ion of

problem of defense' It is ncces^a
to distinguish rleariv that two "fu

d.imAntally different thing.-; ar" en
fused under the single term "c.
lense' ; on the one hand, genui
defense of America against invasion
or attack; and on the other hand,
involvement in foreign wars to pro
tect sri-called "vital interests" that
are the mte rests of entrenrfied priv
ileged groups, not of the masse.s o
the people. It is the stratagem of the
pro-war forces to talk in tenna of
the defense of America against in
vasion or attack while thinking and
acting in terms of involvement in
foreign war.

Genuine defense, on the one hand
and preparation for foreign war on
the other, are basically distinct 'not
only in a miUt.-.j-y way but also in
pal, economic and political conse-

We do not take a n<>-..;,.. -J
entionist attitude ot •

-J defense. We rcaJii- :

^df the problem for thi- i^r , .

of tbe American people an,i -.u^ uro-l i ooUcv «f -^^^IT"""' Y.""
'"^***

pose the followi-ng^^^uve pr^grSm: a vS^^^ Hul^^XyU -^1!
1, In the orfSpnt In)«,n.<; 1 '"B" ball'' with Kim if -..J __v. /

iplies at many vital points tht
close collaboration of all countries in
the western h^rnisphere. ThI.o is but
''!'"' ''""'" -*" •'-' problem, however
';

-io ;.erarily and in-
.>«; of the Amer-

' the present-da

V

'*";"~'-'-'--"'^"- ;- -'ihpuld Hitler suc-
>eu in e.-itabij?hing, if only for the

„;'rf
)1''^- '""^ integrated Earopeunder German hegemony—require

the economi: integration of the we---

'

em hemisphere into a single opera-
ing unit along the lijics of a ;J''.
sustaining economy of welfare an

'

security. Economically and techno^

Lfrffi''-i'.-"*'
'."'^K"*^'""- tho it has

-ts difficulties, IS quite possible. The

tablLshed for ,t may be estabUshed
1
two fundamenully different ways:

o! i,nited states domination and atthe expense of the other American

rZ^r "'
^V '^"^ genuine "l-

laborat.on on the basis of equality
a democratic PftR-.Amcrican Fed-

d support t

Pan- All

temai: _

- .o.-ratic Pan-.Air.ericanL

hich are nf im.iierjw importance- •^"^oci^s^on-
support of the democratic forces i,
Latrn-.Amerk-a aga^-nst the elements

^hii'^'T'^^i^. ^"^ pro-fascism,

ready to whitewash; Stimulation ofeconomic development of the Latin
American r-untries along bealtfcv

' '" "^ interests of the peo-
-erica and the whole
;^r social and cultu-'
J the like. Of prime

**raed 600 edocators attend-
tbe New York Regj«j*I Confer-

ence of the rVo^ressjve EdacatxM

th; v.,L-ry

I>«>nding the "TOMJerdoR." Dr.

Ru3.ed! assailed the way lifsterii

that permitted capitalias aad innKi-

tnia mmkers to cam tbeir pnifi^
while labelling the workers *'»»-

patriotic" jf tfeey detoAadtd in-

creases ii> wages. He warwsJ agmirj^t

"foolish fcrats of AiacTU3avsBi~ tbai

-^-ci tfte like. Of prime j
*°'**'<' ''ftfcb ««y y«wr hberties

i.-u.'n oar standpoint isl when yoa are aot watektar-- '"Fa*.

L^- .''^''P^™"''^ of the ci«n of ibe ir- ">liw7^\< ,-
"-""Pe^tion of the

S.1^ 1^~-
*'f^

movements of the^ves.em heniispheiv. .\bove ail is iinecessary for the labor «xt d^.ocratic forr« in the U.S.A. to op^^
2t7r T'Tk"^ *" in'PeriaUst ch^

Danger of "Appeasemenf"

be a areata- \

overseas," be t

Takbae *s •*« ti.v-~,

Titite of Stresa." I>r. Ibiseil o

ed that maay of the frwdoais mem

cajeyed woakl be tmporarOy sheh-

ed detittg a w»r period. Sm assaiJwl

thp point of fiew take* hy I>r. K>»

choU« Momy Battler M "mavtaAr
freeddB."

I 'Tader tikis easeepc «c eaa aw tt
I msaaiMs at taadker* iistcaar im

I
awed sOatcf to be»|t taid tew ts
™<^" (h» Ea^tish pfcflg»..yfcer «i««--—*-• -To «ne acmstoax^ to tie

1. In tbe present international
situation US much as at any other
time, the only national defense that
IS consonant with the needs and in
tcresta of the American people >!

defense against invasion or attack
Defense of foroign invertmenta oi
comRK-rctal and financial prlvileg«s#
dcfenae of so-called "vital Interests"
[n the Far Pacific or in mid-Europe.
i« not national defence.

2. To the degree that national de-
fense in this sense requires coordina-
tion on a bcmispbcre basis, as ii

does at many points, this eoordina-
oi the w*r. t.haf does not Lino wilk't 1Z"

"" "1 '"""f^^Hf ''"•'^^«>
I start"VJ «r"<.Trr

'",''™
\"f

' newition aiiould be a*hie%-ed thru ^

gim.. whether IhrumKiir^W^f^*/* * " '>'">'*^'<>^ of the HiHar ro^lt^J^iT^
end to me od or^w- tary coDMlUUon and cooperatia -. ^netner thru mrf.l^ry defeat or tht-j internal revolt,

iMtiona^ And ao the fateful de^..,ion a plane of e<iuality. with thewas made. I p^nd^eg ,^ self-datarmmaUc

VII.

Y American publi.r life, reflecting
, onjy „f ^,,^ _ .A.ertam WTjt.menta in important and vol„n^i„ »«^»nty, f^,

..-busme.^ circlea. there is beirifi. s^i^X*^^ cooperation „ «- vttall «- •" «« «™w«o« «, v^
^- to «ri.-.e a tendency that uSesPvo^^ i.. f^^ d«»cnttje methods tt Ear-
Mti.v- ^f ... L^^ «^^« ^«r ^o«!d the danger be o^r- **>»<» «!>« sp«**^ « b«riiy«,.'

mS? t^ St'Thv'**^^
"^ ^Pe«e-I The def«« U .k«o*n«, i. t»ri*

c^^„?™!.-^^***™*» a not o*ly iaf h«Pe » that it eaa he mt««d ,be-

«rThr"L^T »? **^ «-« fit, -^ -niat p«,o« hTSLrT.

namic in 0,^^^ <Je«Wr*t,c dy. aoxwal sitaaiiaB, Dr. EcswB d«.

I «»s More awoarehiaJ thaa n 6b-^
l.i>d. He eiteJ the v^wv of coSlT
rirvitni«H«-b «_^ & »j .» .-._ v^^

.ng tail' with him if and whe^ hee^btirfies K.m«e]f „ master of B„!re^ We must denounce and n«ist

L J™,*^f^*" *;'i*>
*" ^"^ ?«»*••. for.n effert ,t won d mean dimri A^er-

.,in,aut m bol.tering and eonaoli-d«tmg the N'aai d«,inati»„ „f ^^j.
rope, and WMjld prove as fata! in itseon^uence, aa U>e Ch««beriain
Daladier po!«-y of -appe^^^nt"
did in the year» that led up to the
>-ar. On the «>nir*r>% American poI-
^y

must be ^<. dir«ted as to prevent
hr rc^,.-^r. ,:. ,.r ,,.zr .,.»( ry and the

.V,;
'

' • -^ used

this
'. In

Vni. PerspecHves
| ^J^t^S5s^ '^i^^^--. tNwceras as ev>4me« if this

-»» p«^u.« ^4j:t2^^'^r ™*,^^ r? *-«*«^ ^\^i:^:iTz^:^.::^^'^^^^'^^s^S'S^I^^^^Fr^

——-^ "• - a™i»«r
by tfielf ta B«t

i««4 aa t,r«.i.J\fSn




